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mnstsee us on the best side," he observed, "before we can allow
you to look into our ca,rds."
The acting of the piece, however, where our friend did not
fail to be present, yielded him a high satisfaction. It was the first
time he had ever seen a theatre in such perfection. The actors
were evidently all possessed of excellent gifts, of superior capa-
cities, and a high clear notion of their art: they were not equal;
but they mutually restrained and supported one another; each
breathed ardour into those around him; throughout all their act-
ing, they showed themselves decided and correct. You soon felt
that Serlo was the soul of the whole; as an individual he appeared
to much advantage. A merry humour, a measured vivacity, a set-
tled feeling of propriety, combined with a great gift of imitation,
were to be observed in him the moment he appeared upon the
stage. The inward contentment of his being seemed to spread
itself over all that looked on him ; and the intellectual style, in
which he could so easily and gracefully express the finest shadings
of his part, excited more delight, as he could conceal the ait
which, by long-continued practice, he had made his own.
Aurelia, his sister, was" not inferior; she obtained still greater
approbation, for she touched the souls of the audience, which it
was his to exhilarate and amuse.
After a few days had passed pleasantly enough, Aurelia sent
to inquire for our friend. He hastened to her: she was lying on
a sofa; she seemed to be suffering from headache; her whole
frame had visibly a feverish movement. Her eye lighted up as
she noticed Wilhelm. " Pardon me !" she cried, as he entered:
" the trust you have inspired me with has made me weak. Till
now I have contrived to bear up against my woes in secret; nay,
they gave me strength and consolation : but now, I know not how
it is, you have loosened the bands of silence; you must, against
your will, take part in the battle I am fighting with myself."
Wilhelm answered her in* friendly and obliging terms. He
declared that her image and her sorrows had not ceased to hover
in his thoughts; that he longed for her confidence, and devoted
himself to be her friend.
"While he spoke, his eyes were attracted to the boy, who sat
before her on the floor, and was busy rattling a multitude of play-
things. This child, as Philina had observed, might be about
three years of age; and Wilhelm now conceived how that giddj
creature, seldom elevai^. in her phraseology, had likened it to
vol. i.	p

